CCS

“

“

I have been crucified with Christ. It is no longer I
who live, but Christ who lives in me. And the life

I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of
God, who loved me and gave himself for me.
Galatians 2:20

Love God.
Love People.
Extend the Gospel.
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Our Vision
To be used of God for the purpose of His
glory and His plan for our community
and beyond. We do this by intentionally
and purposefully gathering corporately
and in small groups to worship God,
unconditionally love all people, and seek
to live out and extend the Gospel of the
Kingdom of God, through Jesus Christ.
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Christmas has come and gone and the new year is upon us. As one who anticipates the return of Jesus to
the earth, I’ve wondered many a time when He will make His appearance. Will it be tomorrow, will it be
100 years from now, will it be a 1000 years from now? When you read the New Testament, it is easy to
pick up a sense that the early church expected Jesus to come back in their lifetime. So to think it’s 2019 and
Jesus has yet to return, I wonder if we will see 2020? Chances are good…but I keep looking up!

The new year begins at the start of the winter solstice, starting on December 21, 2018, and ending on March 20, 2019. Winter in the Pacific Northwest is the time of year where gray, rain, hibernation, and bleakness are present and before us. The
leaves are gone, it’s cold, much of the wildlife has bedded down for the winter, it tends to rain more than shine, and we tend
to run indoors and don’t spend as much time outside.
We know that much of the vegetation is not dead, but it is dormant. It is the season when the plants and trees store energy
so they may bloom and leaf again in the spring. It is a wonderful picture that God has given us to remind us about the temporal state of death. Though things in our lives may seem bleak, at times lifeless, even final, there is a promise of new life to
come.
The Bible says that God brings beauty from ashes. That God is always working, even when we can not see Him working. The
time between the New and Old Testaments in the Bible spanned 400 years. This is often referred to as the silent years. God
did not send a prophet, there was no revelation from God during this time. But God was still at work in those 400 years!
Five years ago, a young boy by the name of Miles had a disease that
the pediatric doctors thought was terminal. Receiving an opportunity to make a wish come true, the Make-A-Wish foundation
came together to see Miles’ dream of fighting crime alongside
Batman come true. With the city of San Francisco coming out to
support Miles and his family, Miles ran alongside Batman as Batkid
to take on the criminals in the city. Miles rode in the Batmobile,
actors dressed up in their respective roles, playing roles of Batman
and villains; the mayor bestowed upon Miles the honor of protecting
the city as Batkid -- it was quite a scene. A wish had come true to a
young boy with a sentence of death in his body.

“So we do not lose heart. Though our
outer self is wasting away, our inner self
is being renewed day by day. For this
light momentary affliction is preparing for
us an eternal weight of glory beyond all
comparison.” - 2 Corinthians 4:16-17

Today, Miles is in remission. No sign of the cancer. He is 10 years old now and in the 5th grade. A study released just this
last November found that those children who have been a part of Make-A-Wish are two and a half times more likely to have
fewer unplanned trips to the hospital afterward. They believe that the love and kindness from the community can help the
child heal. How powerful the gift of hope and love is!
As believers in Jesus, the Apostle Paul encourages us in our position in Christ. “So we do not lose heart. Though our outer
self is wasting away, our inner self is being renewed day by day. For this light momentary affliction is preparing for us an
eternal weight of glory beyond all comparison.” (2 Corinthians 4:16-17). The prophet Isaiah reminds us that those who wait
upon the LORD will renew their strength, mounting up with wings like eagles, and running without growing weary (Isaiah
40:31). The imagery is one of being depleted of our own strength but receiving from the Lord new life, new strength, hope,
and trusting that good will come in any circumstance.
			
If we find ourselves in the midst of difficult times after the holidays, may we look to Jesus, who
			
is our hope, the anchor of our soul in the heavens, our forerunner. Jesus was born of a virgin,
			
suffered and died under Pontius Pilate, buried, AND on the third day rose again. If we are con			
formed to Jesus in His death, dying to ourselves and following Him (yielding our will and lives
			
to Him), we too will be raised in the power of His resurrection. May we be encouraged this
			
winter, that though there may be difficulty or bleakness, we can look to Jesus who brings new
			
life, a hope, and beauty from ashes. Encourage your friends, family, and neighbors with the
			
hope of the truth of the Gospel. Also, HAPPY NEW YEAR! May God richly and abundantly
			
bless you in this new year, until He comes again!						
Pastor Peter Voorhees
										Pastor Peter Voorhees		
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PASTOR PETE’S 1:1

CCS Prayer Points

1) For a culture of discipleship to begin to take hold at Calvary Chapel of Silverdale, where older believers are
encouraging and helping younger believers to grow.
2) That Calvary Chapel would continue to love the people of the Nollwood community and that our relationships with them would blossom.
3) For Crossroads Neighborhood Church, as they minister to their community in Bremerton.
4) Dr. Varghese Matthew and Harvest Mission in India as they continue to reach the people around them
with the Gospel.
5) Pray Matthew 9:37-38, that the Lord of the harvest would raise up laborers in Kitsap County to build His
Kingdom.

List of Deployed
							
Church Members:			Deployed:
							
Stephen and Tahne Arrington
Taylor Arrington
Stephen and Tahne Arrington
Travis Zapata
Shane Taylor
Orion Taylor

Need Prayer?
We have the profound invitation to join Christ, to be in communion with Him in intercession for one another.
If you have a prayer request, would you let us intercede on your behalf? Our prayer team is dedicated to
praying throughout the week for each request we receive, and all are held in strict confidence. If you would
like to send us a request, there are four ways to submit:
Call our Prayer Chain Lead, Michiele Shaw at 360-689-3118
Email the church office at office@ccsilverdale.com
Submit through our church app by choosing the ‘Prayer’ tab
Fill out the prayer section of the connect card you received on Sunday and place it in the connection box in the
back of the sanctuary.
PRAYER
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Note to Parents: A New Year In Children’s Ministry
We are so excited about 2019! God has given us another year - a year to see our
children grow in their knowledge and understanding of Jesus, a year to let the
Lord love His children through us, and a year to teach them what it means to
put our faith into action by doing this along side of them. That is our focus for this year - putting our faith into action. The Bible
tells us in James 2:17-18, “Thus also faith by itself, if it does not have works, is dead. But someone will say, ‘You have faith, and I have
works.’ Show me your faith without your works, and I will show you my faith by my works.”
Works is not something we should strive for to “earn” a good standing with the Lord - it is a natural and practical pouring out of our
faith as the understanding and love of Jesus overflows our hearts and lives. This year, along with learning how to apply our faith to
our lives daily in a tangible way, our children will learn about missions, ministry, and have opportunity to be involved in ministering
to others. Here are a few things we have planned for this year: Missionary Month, Giving Garden, and Notes of Encouragement.
More details to come! Thank you for allowing us to be a part of your children’s lives. We look forward to
walking with them this year!
Our next Family Sunday is March 3rd! This is a special Sunday where children ages 4 and up join their
parents in the sanctuary to worship and learn together. Sunday School is available for children ages 3
and younger.
Andrea Corbridge
Ministry Operations Lead

Thank you,
Andrea

Devotional for Children: Rooted In Christ
			
			
			

Where I grew up, the trees turned crazy bright colors every October and November—red, yellow,
orange, even pink—as far as the eye could see. By Thanksgiving, the branches were ugly and bare,
poking into the sky, waiting for the snow to wrap a cold blanket around them.

			
			
			

What happens to those bright fall leaves? They don’t keep their color long after they fall—slowly,
they become brown and crunchy and turn to dust. But losing leaves didn’t mean the trees were
dead. Their strong roots and trunks held them up all year round.

			
Jesus once told His friends and followers that we should think of ourselves like branches on a
Colleen Pagaard
			
vine—Jesus is like the trunk and the roots of a tree, and we are like the branches. Keep us connect			
ed to Jesus, and we can grow, grow, grow. Cut us off, and we can’t grow anymore. The same thing
happens when we pick flowers or chop down trees! They can’t keep growing, even if they still look nice. They’re dead, even
if they are still pretty or useful.
How is a person like a leaf or a flower or a tree? First, we need roots to keep us alive. Not the same kinds of roots as a flower
or a tree, but roots that look like loving Jesus, praying, serving others, and worshipping. The tallest trees have the deepest
roots. The more time you spend connected to Jesus, the more “rooted” you are in Him.
Second, the most important part of us is invisible—just like a tree. The most important part of a tree is the root, the part
that brings food and water to all the other parts of the plant. What’s most important about us is invisible, too. Our connection with Jesus can’t be seen—we don’t wear it like a hat or a sticker or nail polish. If we are connected to Jesus, we can hold
on to His gift of life, no matter what the season is. If we cut ourselves off, we will stop growing, even if our outsides still
look great.
Ask Jesus to show you how to stay rooted in Him!

4- Colleen Pagaard

MEET Xavier Bertella

What we love about Xavier (from our Sunday School Teachers):

Xavier is a kind-hearted boy who puts the feelings and needs of others before
his own. He constantly offers to help out teachers and fellow students in any
way that he can, and loves to make others laugh! He has a hunger for the Word, and is
quick to engage in discussion time after the Bible lesson — often offering insights well
above his age. He’s an old soul with a playful side, and always a joy to be around!
Q. How old are you and when is your birthday?
A. I’m 11 and my birthday is December 9.
Q. What is your favorite color?
A. Black.
Q. What is your favorite holiday?
A. Christmas, because I get to hang out with family.
Q. Is there someone in your life that you look up to (besides Jesus)?
A. My Parents.
Q. What do you want to be when you grow up?
A. A Youtuber.
Q. If you could meet anyone, past or present, who would it be?
A. DJ Marshmello
Q. Is there anything that people would be surprised to learn about you?
A. I’m starting to work in the sound booth at church!
Q. Tell me something you love about Jesus.
A. That He died on the cross for us. All that pain just for us, and He loves even the wicked.
Q. If you could go anywhere in the world, where would you go?
A. Italy, because I’m Italian!
Q. What is a favorite memory you have?
A. Meeting Adley at Raspberry Ridge Farm.
							Q. What is your favorite food?
							A. Toast.
							
Q. What do you like to do for fun?
							A. Play video games and airsoft.
							
Q. What do you love about your family?
							A. We’re goofy and funny.
						

KIDS CORNER
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From VISION

To REALITY:
Trusting GOD
For GREAT Things
Recently having spent 9 days in Soroti, Uganda, teaching at the CC School of Ministry and preaching on 2 Sunday mornings at the
church, I want to take the opportunity to tell you about this remarkable “missions” outpost that came about from nothing to what it is
today in about 10 years time.
In 2006, Dr. Juventine Umuku obtained a couple of acres of property so that he could build a village home. At the time, he was
involved with the Calvary Chapel in Midigo, Uganda, a drive of about 8 hours from Soroti. He and his wife Elizabeth wanted only to
build a home. Today that home serves as the maternity ward of Bethesda Hospital. But, I’m getting ahead of myself . . .
In 2010, Juventine wanted to leave the ministry altogether and focus on his medical career. He was then offered a very good job with
the Ugandan Ministry of Health, based in the capital city of Kampala. As he and Elizabeth were getting into the elevator following the
job offer, the Lord spoke clearly to him about his calling, that God wanted him to continue in ministry. It
was around that time that he began to get a vision for what the Lord could do with that land. He envisioned a church and a hospital, with each entity serving the needs of the community of Soroti, a municipality in the eastern part of Uganda. So, they had a home built and planted Calvary Chapel of Soroti on
that land. In the ensuing years, a large sanctuary has been built, as well as Bethesda Hospital, with 60
beds. There is a maternity ward as well (Juventine is a GP and Elizabeth is a doctor of pediatrics). Also,
there is now a School of Ministry, where men and women are trained in order to go out and either serve
in their own churches or to plant new churches. I was amazed at all of the activity taking place on a daily
basis on that compound. It is Juventine’s vision to eventually turn the hospital over to others and to focus
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Pastor David Grisanti

				
on ministry. He says that he wants to see a Bible-teaching church in every village in Uganda. That
				
may sound like an unrealistic vision, but who would have thought that the church and hospital
				
would have come about? The School of Ministry Director, Daniel Graham, who is also a Doctor
				
of Veterinary Medicine, went to Uganda originally as a part of a veterinary mission. He and his
				
wife Rachel are from Portland. He has a ministry through turkeys: through students at the School
				
of Ministry, he provides village families a “loan” of 2 small turkeys. They then raise them and sell
				
them in order to support themselves, eventually paying back the “loan.” The plan is hugely suc				
cessful. He has provided thousands of turkeys and many families have even come to faith
				
through the program. Here is an example of what the Lord is doing through the Turkey Project,
				
in the words of Daniel. He is speaking of a man named Mzee Olaboro: “At the time I met Mzee
				
Olaboro Clement, he was a hopeless drunkard and could not take responsibility of anything, so I
				
had to consider his wife as the beneficiary of the turkeys. Therefore, I continued following up
				
with him and invited him to
Juventine and Elizabeth Umuku
				attend our Sunday fellowships and by the grace of God, one Sunday in September 2017, I
led Mzee Olaboro through a confession prayer and he declared
Jesus Christ His Lord and personal Savior. Through the revolving loans’ project, I have seen and had many testimonies of how
God has opened doors for sharing the Gospel and through
discipleship many lives have been changed and developed
spiritually. Recently, as we were studying biblical foundations
and discussing repentance and baptism, all members of the
discipleship who weren’t baptized requested to be baptized.
All together we baptized twelve believers including Mr.
Olaboro, his wife and daughter on March 25th, 2018. We
praise God for the provision of the Turkey Project. It’s an act
of love to the communities that improves the nutrition and
livelihood of the people and above all, it’s opening doors for
the Gospel to reach the unreached.”
Pastor David Grisanti and School of Ministry Students
On the 6 1/2 hour drive back to Entebbe on Saturday, Juventine
told me that none of it came about quickly. It takes patience and
hard work for a vision to be realized. That, to me, was the key. One has to wait on the Lord, wait for His plan to come about at the
proper time. We live in a culture of instant gratification, a culture where there is a growing sense of entitlement among young people,
a culture where we want success at whatever we do immediately. But, for any work of God to be deeply rooted, it takes time, work,
and, above all, patience. Sometimes, the most difficult thing to do is wait. But God’s plan unfolds to us at the right time, according to
His timetable.
For me, spending the week with the 15 students in the school of ministry, teaching 4 hours a day, was a great blessing. I am always
energized being with eager Bible students, and they are very serious about their studies. Juventine hopes to send out 6 church planters from that group in the next year. Very exciting. If we have willing hearts, God can and will use any of us for His purposes.

Calvary Chapel Soroti

MISSIONS
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Here’s What We’ve Been Doing in Nollwood:
Back to School BBQ: Nathan Pagaard and CCS Family
Christmas Caroling: Nathan and Colleen Pagaard and CCS Family
Disc Golf: Paul Wright and Eric Martin
Grocery Getters: Pam Turner, Roberta Steen, Steve Ritnour
Hopes and Dreams Forums: Gary Fryer and Nathan Pagaard
Nollwood Gardeners: Kathy Martz
Parenting Classes: Andrea Christianson
Toy Swap: Lizzie Burris, Ann Dyer, and CCS Family
Trunk or Treat: Amy O’Shaughnessy and CCS Family
Tuesday Youth: Pastor Pete and Bill Southard
Washing Machine Repairs: Don Richard and OJ Simpson
Assisting with food, repairs and general household needs/projects:
Many from the CCS Family

Here’s What’s Coming Up:
Toastmasters with Margaret Orn
Is speaking in public difficult for you? Do you want to gain
confidence in presenting your ideas and/or opinions to others?
Toastmasters is here to help! Join Margaret Orn at the
Nollwood Community Center every Wednesday evening at
5:45 PM starting on January 9th for this fantastic and free
8-week program!
Jan 9th - Feb 27th
5:45 - 6:45 PM
Nollwood Community Center

Parenting Class with Andrea Christianson
Parenting is the most difficult job in the world and it is
always encouraging to have the support of others
dealing with similar challenges. Andrea Christianson has been
leading Parenting Classes for years and has seen great success
and growth in those who participate. Andrea offered the class
at Nollwood last year and it was a huge success! Join Andrea
in March at the Nollwood Community Center to learn and
grow with other parents. Dates and times to be determined, so
check our church website beginning the first week of February
for those additional details!

Thanks for helping us love the neighborhood!
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Calendar

JAN 6TH:

Family Sunday
9 & 11 AM at CCS
Newcomers’ Dinner
6:00 PM at CCS
See page 18 for details

JANUARY 2019
S

M

JAN 8th:
Women’s Bible Study

T
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1
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8
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14

15
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18 19

Toastmasters

20

21

22

23 24

See page 8 for details

27

28

29

30

Every Tues til FEB 19th

7:00 - 8:30 PM

See page 14 for details

JAN 9th:
Every Wed til FEB 27th
5:45 - 6:45 PM

25

26

31

JAN 11th:
Youth Sleepover

See page 13 for details

JAN 12th:

JAN 13th:

JAN 19th:

Baptism Class
9:30 - 10:30 AM

Baptism
9 & 11 AM at CCS

Youth Bowling Night
6:00 - 8:00 PM

See page 18 for details

Women’s Breakfast
9:00 - 10:30 AM
See page 14 for details

See page 14 for details

See page 13 for details

Men’s Breakfast
Raspberry Ridge at 9 AM
See page 13 for details
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FEB 5th:
Women’s Bible Study
Every Tues til FEB 19th

7:00 - 8:30 PM

See page 14 for details

FEB 6th:
Toast Masters

Every Wed til FEB 27th
5:45 - 6:45 PM
See page 8 for details

FEB 8th:
Youth Conference

FEB 8th thru FEB 10th
See page 13 for details

FEB 10th:

FEB 12th:

Evening with Pastor David Grisanti

Youth Valentine’s Day Party

See page 18 for details

See page 13 for details

5:30 - 7:30 PM at CCS
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6:30 - 8:30 PM at CCS

Why the KSM?
I get asked this question a lot: “Why should I become a student at the Kitsap School of Ministry?” Honestly, the answer to
this question will be different depending on who you are, where you are coming from, and where the Lord is leading you.
However, please know that whatever that specific answer might be, the Kitsap School of Ministry is here to equip you for
that particular calling. It is so important that as followers of Jesus that we challenge ourselves and grow in our knowledge of
who He is, in order that we can be a witness for Him wherever we are. Late Pastor and Theologian John Stott said that “It is
not enough to know what we should be, however. We must go further and set our minds upon it. The battle is nearly always
won in the mind. It is by renewal of our mind that our character and behavior become transformed. So Scripture calls us
again and again to mental discipline in this respect… what we sow in our minds, we reap in our actions.” (John Stott, Your
Mind Matters. IVP Classics, 1972. Pages 57-58) The KSM is designed to be an intentional time for you to grow in your
knowledge, faith, and ability to serve Christ through directed study and practical ministry application. As followers of Jesus,
we must constantly seek to grow and the KSM is a great opportunity to cultivate that growth!
Peace,
Pastor Josh Lott
Head of Instruction for KSM

“For the moment all discipline seems painful rather than pleasant,
but later it yields the peaceful fruit of righteousness to those who
have been trained by it.” Hebrews 12:11

Upcoming Courses
Servant Leadership

INSTRUCTOR: Kyle Donn, Crista Camps
DATES: January 3-24

SYNOPSIS: We are all called to lead other people in one way or another, and Jesus offers us a
unique way of leading: as servants. Join us in this class as we explore what it means to lead as a
servant, and how the life of Jesus demonstrates this perfectly for us.

Worship

Kyle Donn

INSTRUCTOR: Mike Best, GracePoint Church
DATES: January 31-February 28

SYNOPSIS: God desires our worship. So what does this mean? Often we think
of worship as what we do with our voices and instruments on Sunday mornings,
but it’s actually so much more! This class will explore what it looks like to worship
God and how we can lead others in worship (even if we can’t sing or play instruments).

Mike Best

KITSAP SCHOOL OF MINISTRY
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I

was tempted, when I was first asked to write this
article, to find similes between Jesus’ sacrifice and our
own sacrifices. I found myself as a mother wanting to
write about how much mothers sacrifice themselves
for their children. Working for a non-profit as I have, I
thought of comparing the sacrifices of that to Jesus’ sacrifice. I
thought about financial sacrifice. But the Lord shut me down
in a heartbeat, reminding me that if I did not talk about the
ultimate sacrifice of Jesus and the work He did on the cross to
redeem mankind, then I would have wasted this article. So, let’s
talk about sacrifice.
Judas Iscariot betrayed Jesus, but he was not the only one to
deny his friend. A multitude of onlookers, people who experienced who Jesus really was (God in flesh), stood by and watched
as Jesus was put to death. Each one of them betrayed Jesus, who,
while being fully God, was also fully man and felt the true deep
hurt that we all feel when we have been betrayed. Most of us,
however, can say that we have never been betrayed to death as
Jesus was. Being fully God, here are some of His attributes, and
what He is capable of:
Healer. Jesus touched people and healed them. He raised people
from the dead. Creator. He created the universe and everything
in it. Savior. He paid the price for our sin which separated us
from God and redeemed us with His precious blood. Jesus’ sacrifice in the midst of the greatest betrayal ever felt by any human
on the entire planet shows us the depths of a merciful, graceful,
loving God. Romans 5:6-8 says, “For while we were still weak, at
the right time Christ died for the ungodly. For one will scarcely
die for a righteous person-though perhaps for a good person
one would dare even to die-but God shows His love for us in
that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us.”

FEATURING YOU
What is Sacrifice?
By: Amy O’Shaughnessy
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“You see, at just the right time, when we were still
powerless, Christ died for the ungodly. Very rarely will
anyone die for a righteous person, though for a good
person someone might possibly dare to die. But God
demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we
were still sinners, Christ died for us.” Romans 5:6-8
It is important to see that God‘s perfect timing and His immeasurable grace was for US. For every human that has ever stepped
foot on this planet.
So, what does this say about sacrifice? When we measure our
perceived sacrifice to Jesus’ true sacrifice we cannot measure up.
We don’t fit the job description. We are called to be living sacrifices for Him. Now I am not going to tell you what that looks
like for you individually. I am not going to give you the answer
about what sacrifice looks like in your life for Jesus. My hope is
that you will be inspired to search what that means in your life.
My prayer for you is that His good and perfect will would be
revealed to you. But I will give you the tools to figure out where
you fit in His plan.
- Read His word. How are we to know our great big God if we do
not read what He has written for our edification and instruction?
- In all things, be prayerful. 1 Thessalonians 5:17 says, “pray
without ceasing.” Seek the Lord in all things. Pray “Father show
me what you have for me.”
I pray in this new year you are filled with the Holy Spirit. That
you are drenched in the word of our Father. That you are given
understanding that can only come from Him of how deeply and
truly you are loved, and that the sacrifice that Jesus made on the
cross WAS FOR YOU! And go then, GO make disciples, teaching them to obey all that He commanded us, baptizing them in
the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Amen.
Amy, who currently serves on our worship team, is a
warm, friendly and vibrant member of our church body
here at CCS. If you have the pleasure of knowing her, 		
			
you already know the depth of
			
her loving spirit, and her pas			
sion to serve all those around
			
her. Her love for Christ, her
			
family, and the church body are
			
evident to anyone that interacts
			
with her. One of her many en			
dearing qualities is the life and
			
energy that she brings into any
			
situation. She is a true joy to be
			
around, and we here at CCS 		
Amy O’Shaughnessy
			
dearly love her.

FORGE
YOUTH MINISTRY
The Forge Youth Ministry is for young people in grades 6-12 and meets Tuesday evenings at the church from 6:30-8:30 PM.
		
As we begin our new year, we are excited to see what God has in store for us! God has done amazing things
		
in this youth ministry over the last year, and we know that He has so much more for us. We spent the entire
		
Fall looking at Romans 8, learning about how God has given us His Spirit to help us to experience the new
		
life that we have in Christ. Although we still struggle with the flesh, we know that God is faithful and
		
guarantees that the work that Christ has done is sufficient to cover our sins. We are greatly looking forward
		
to being a part of the 2019 Kitsap Youth Conference at Island Lake Camp. This conference is led by various
		
youth ministries throughout Kitsap County
		
and is an amazing opportunity for our
		
students to learn more about who they are
		
in Christ, to grow in their relationships with
Pastor Josh Lott
		
one another, and to connect with students
from other youth groups that they may recognize from their schools
but don’t know that they are Christians. Last year had a huge impact
on the few students that went, and we know that this year will be a great encouragement. There are so many opportunities for our
youth to grow in the new year, and I would encourage you to pray about how God would have you support and encourage the youth
at CCS, whether it is through prayer, sponsoring a student for camp, or being a youth leader. I thank God for all of you and the
support that you continue to give us!

“Let no one despise you for your youth, but set
the believers an example in speech, in conduct,
in love, in faith, in purity.” 1 Timothy 4:12

Peace,
Pastor Josh

Upcoming events
		
		
		

Sleepover Night ~ January 11 — 12

Boys and girls will be meeting at separate locations to hang out and get to know one another.
Location details to be determined.

				
				
				

				
				
				

Youth Bowling Night ~ January 19
We will be meeting at All Star Lanes
in Silverdale from 6:00-8:00pm.

Kitsap Youth Conference ~ February 8 — 10

Join us again for an awesome time at the 2019 Kitsap Youth Conference, located at Island Lake
Camp in Poulsbo, as we explore what it means to find our identity in Christ.

Valentine’s Day Party ~ February 12

We will be celebrating the love that we have in Christ by
eating together and playing games. Normal youth group time.

FORGE
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Malissa Bertella

Rita Eklund

Ellen Moller

Joan Stanley

Paulette Thomas

Katherine Read

Sprouts:

Inviting all moms of young children! “May the Lord cause you to flourish both you and your children.” Psalm 115:14
Please join us for encouragement, support and fellowship as we are given the privilege of raising children. We meet the second and last Wednesdays of the month from 10 AM – 12 PM at the Moller home. Contact Ellen Moller with any questions
and for directions to her house. You can also check out our Facebook page Sprouts@CalvaryChapelSilverdale.
Meetings: January 9 & 30, February 13 & 27.

Ladies Tuesday Craft Fellowship:

Join us Tuesday mornings from 10 AM to noon at CCS for a time to work on crafts or just visit and enjoy each other’s company. Contact Sue Battin at 360.689.4417 for more info.

When: January 12, 9:00-10:30 AM
Where: Calvary Chapel Silverdale
			
Ladies, please join us for our next Women’s Breakfast! This
is always a wonderful time of fellowship, good food, and
growth as we hear from one of the amazing ladies in our
church body. This is a free event and childcare is provided.
Please sign up on our church website.
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CALVARY WOMEN

When: Tuesdays, January 8-February 19 from 7:00-8:30 PM
Where: Rita Eklund’s home
“The Quest” a study by Beth Moore.
In this 7-week study we will delve into Scripture to
explore how God created us to seek after Him—a God
who desires to be found and known. In this lifelong quest
of faith, learn to develop your intimacy with Him and
embrace the adventure that comes with living a life for God.

Upcoming Women’s Retreat:

April 12-14 at The Refuge in Brinnon
		
Ladies, please save the date for our Women’s Retreat at the beautiful
Refuge in Brinnon! If you are unfamiliar with The Refuge, we encourage
you to check out this beautiful location and read more on the story of how it came to be at www.olympicrefuge.org. This
venue will be ours exclusively for the entire retreat.
We are extremely blessed to have Alicia Glauser as our speaker for this amazing weekend. For those of you who attended
the women’s bible study at Raspberry Ridge Farm this past spring, you have heard Alicia firsthand and know that she is an
incredible teacher; knowledgeable in the Scriptures, with a heart that is passionate for the Lord and His call on her life to
minister to women. We know this will be a blessed time, as we gather together to learn, grow and refresh our spirits and
renew our minds in the Word, and we hope you will join us! Look for additional details coming soon which will be posted
on our church website and in the next issue of CCS Magazine.

Christmas Creations Recap:

Around 60 ladies enjoyed creating Christmas masterpieces for their families and friends at the 16th annual Christmas
Creations in the barn on November 24. A special thank you to Ann Dyer for sharing the creative gifts that God has given
her with other ladies. Also many thanks to Evelyn Clarke for a beautiful devotional reminding us of the love of Jesus and
what this season truly means.

Women’s Night of Worship And Decadent Desser ts Recap:

Around 52 women gathered on November 30 for this special night of worship at Raspberry Ridge Farm, led by guest
musician Tracie Marsh and her band, which even included her two children. This was an amazing evening of praise to our
Savior and a truly beautiful way to begin this Christmas season, reminding us to focus our eyes and fix our hearts on Jesus,
the greatest gift of all.

CALVARY WOMEN
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We believe that church doesn’t just happen on Sunday morning but any time believers
gather to live life together. Our hope and prayer is that people would connect with each
other throughout the week and grow in the love and knowledge of Christ. Please consider
this your invitation to contact any of the community groups hosts listed below or reach
out to our Community Leaders, Brock Moller at brock@ccsilverdale.com or Ellen Moller at
lnclarke@hotmail.com.

SUNDAY:
4:30 PM
Poulsbo. Issac & Rebecca Holmes (360) 362-3657
MONDAY:
6:00 PM
E. Bremerton. Michael & Lizzie Burris (425) 308-9904
TUESDAY:
6:00 PM
E. Bremerton. Brock & Ellen Moller (360) 509-1809
WEDNESDAY:
6:00 PM
Silverdale. Mark & Elizabeth Paulus (360) 620-4937
6:30 PM
Pt Orchard. Brian & Libby Armstrong (360) 473-6425
7:00 PM
Poulsbo. Pastor David & Debbie Grisanti (360) 697-2924
THURSDAY:
6:30 PM
Seabeck. Joe & Teresa Brooks (360) 271-8878
FRIDAY:
9:30 AM
Cafe Noir. Jean Wynn (360) 908-3091
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October 24 - November 3, 2019

This year, experience the Holy Land with Ministry Training International, led by Pastor David Grisanti!
This will be an unforgettable 11-day biblical tour of Israel as we visit amazing sites from both the Old and
New Testament; including a boat ride on the Sea of Galilee, Nazareth, a baptism in the Jordan River, Bethlehem,
the Old City of Jerusalem, and MUCH more! Hotel and transpor tation accommodations are both high quality and
comfor table, all included in the price of the trip.
Price per person: $4347.00 from Seattle, WA (Price includes: $701.40 US and Intl. depar ture taxes/fuel & $165 gratuities)
Early bird savings with an initial deposit of $500.00:
$70 if payment received by 1/20/19
$60 if payment received by 2/20/19
$50 if payment received by 3/20/19

For more information, or to register online, visit RegisterNow.ittworld.com.
Tour Code: Grisanti19
You can contact Pastor David at david@ccsilverdale.com, who will be happy
to answer any questions you may have.

Trip Itinerary:
Day 2:

Day 4:

							
Tel Aviv
Sea of Galilee

Day 3:
Caesarea
Mt. Carmel
Megiddo
Galilee

Ancient Boat Museum
Magdala
Mt. of Beatitudes
Capernaum
Tabgha
Church of Peter Primacy
Caesarea Philippi

Day 5:

Day 6:

Nazareth
Cana
Kursi
Jordan River

Spring of Gideon
Beit Shean
Qumran
Mt. of Olives
Jerusalem

Day 7:

Day 8:

Day 9:

Day 10:

City of David
Southern Steps
Bethlehem
Shrine of the Book
Model City of Jerusalem

Old City
Via Dolorosa
Pool of Bethesda
St. Anne’s Church
Western Wall Tunnels
Upper Room
Garden Tomb

Ein Gedi
Masada
Dead Sea

Jerusalem

ISRAEL TRIP
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Baptism Class
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The men of Calvary Chapel Silverdale will be meeting
on January 19th at 9am at Raspberry Ridge Farm.
Please join us for breakfast and discussion on how we
as the men of CCS can be impactful to each other, our
families, our church and our community. The breakfast is free, but please sign up so we know how much
food to prepare. Questions? Contact Mike O’Shaughnessy at oshaughnessyiii@gmail.com.

Saturday, January 12 from 9:30-10:30 AM at CCS
Whether you were baptized 50 years ago or would like
to get baptized in the near future, we invite you to
come to our baptism class to learn more about what it
means to be baptized. Our class will cover what the
Bible has to say about baptism, and Pastor Josh will be
on hand to answer any of your questions. Pastries and
coffee will be provided. Sign up on our church website.

Sunday, January 13 at 9AM and 11AM Services at CCS
Jesus calls His people to be baptized, and we would
love to give you the opportunity to do so! This is your
opportunity to obey Jesus by publicly declaring what
He has done for you, and also an opportunity for the
people of Jesus to welcome you into our family. We
will be having baptisms in both our first and second
services. You are encouraged to attend the baptism
class on January 12 in order to learn more about what
baptism means. Sign-ups are online on our church
website. Contact josh@ccsilverdale.com with questions.

							

Sunday, January 6 from 6:00-7:30 PM at CCS
Come and learn more about what happens in the body at
Calvary Chapel of Silverdale. Learn more about our history,
vision, community groups, and more! Children are welcome!
Please sign up online on our church website so we can
adequately plan for food. Contact josh@ccsilverdale.com with
any questions!
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GET CONNECTED

Feast and Fellowship invites you to an evening with
Pastor David Grisanti at CCS on Sunday, February
10th from 5:30-7:00 PM. Come learn how Pastor David
is working to train up ministers for the LORD all over
the world. Hearty refreshments and beverages will be
provided. Childcare will not be provided. Please sign
up online on our church website.

Want to serve on Sunday mornings, but not sure
where? Try KidCheck! It’s a fun way to be involved
in Children’s Ministry, even if teaching isn’t really
your thing. KidCheck greets families as they arrive
and helps them get checked in to the Sunday school
area with name tags. They also provide practical
support for the classrooms during service, such as
escorting students to the restroom. It’s a fun way to
get connected with our families, try it! Email Andrea
at andrea@ccsilverdale.com for more info.

Sound Team

GET


KidCheck

NVOLVED

Do you enjoy music? Do you have an interest in
joining the worship team? We have a great opportunity for you to join the sound team at CCS. It might surprise some but the sound
team is an integral part of our worship team. If you’re interested, please contact Nathan at nathan@ccsilverdale.com.

Feast and Fellowship

Feast and Fellowship continues to seek people interested in creating exciting ways to gather our congregation and the community
together to extend and share friendship in a variety of venues. If you are interested in joining this team, please email Bonnie
Manuel at bonbonprince@yahoo.com.

“Whatever you do, work heartily, as for the Lord and not for men, knowing that from the
Lord you will receive the inheritance as your reward. You are serving the Lord Christ.”
Colossians 3:23-24
Ministry Leads
Bob Blair
Communion Lead

Rita Eklund & Paulette Thomas
Calvary Women Leaders

blairpyers@yahoo.com

greklund@comcast.net
raspberryridgefarm@gmail.com

Bonnie Manuel
Feast & Fellowship Lead

Tess Moore
Parking Lead

Brock and Ellen Moller
Community Group Leaders

Wendy Stanley
Greeters Lead

bonbonprince@yahoo.com

moller.brock@gmail.com

tess.moore@comcast.net

ws.homeport@yahoo.com

Michiele Shaw
Prayer Chain Lead

shawmichiele@gmail.com

GET INVOLVED
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EXPLICIT

GOSPEL

The word ‘explicit,’ according to Webster’s Dictionary, means “stated clearly and in
detail, leaving no room for confusion or doubt.” So when we talk about the Explicit
Gospel, what we mean is that the Gospel should be stated clearly, in detail, leaving no
room for confusion or doubt. What do you think of when you hear the word Gospel? If
you were asked by someone, “What is the Gospel?”, what would you say?

				
This page is committed to encourage, remind, and inspire us through the telling of the
Explicit Gospel. This will look like a few different things in the future issues of the CCS Magazine. Through writings from
the early church, testimonials from those that call CCS home, encouragement by how the Gospel informs current cultural
issues of the day, our hope is that this page is a breath of fresh air and an inspiration to you.
While we are conceived in sin, both of our parents being sinners, we were brought into this world because of God’s great
love for us. It is a tension and a paradox that we live in. While sinners ourselves, because the default position of our heart
is love of self, we are reminded in Scripture that we are fearfully and wonderfully made; that we have each been created in
God’s image.
						
We are separated from a union with God because of sin. It is this sin
“Come to me, all who labor and are heavy
that is separated from us as we come to the belief and understanding 							
of what Jesus did on the cross. His perfect life, death upon the cross, and
laden, and I will give you rest. Take my
His Resurrection secured salvation from sin for all those that believe in
yoke upon you, and learn from me, for I
and put their trust in Him. Not only are we saved from the consequence
of sin and death, through faith in Jesus Christ, but we are saved into a
am gentle and lowly in heart, and you
relationship with our Creator. We are saved into the empowering by the
will find rest for your souls. For my yoke
Holy Spirit to live a life that experiences victorious living and a powerful
witness to the goodness of God to those around us. We are saved into a
is easy, and my burden is light.”
life that brings gifts into our lives, such as affection for others, exuberance
Matthew 11:28-30
about life and serenity (Galatians 5:22), in much the same way that fruit
appears in an orchard.
Understanding the Gospel explicitly, without confusion or doubt, gives us hope when we stumble and fall, when we screw
up, because we run to God—not away from Him. The Explicit Gospel tells us that our acceptance before God is not predicated upon our behavior but on the righteous life of Jesus Christ and His sacrificial death. This is such great news! Sadly, it
is common for people to come to church and engage in Christian activities but not understand the Gospel. People can hear
the name of Jesus, participate in corporate worship, church activities, and still not understand or believe the implications
and reality of the Gospel.
If you find yourself in need, wandering down a path where there is hopelessness at the end, reemerging into the same rut of
patterns wanting more, simply come to Jesus just as you are. Jesus said, “Are you tired? Worn out? Burned out on religion?
Come to Me. Get away with Me and you’ll recover your life. I’ll show you how to take a real rest. Walk with Me and work
with Me—watch how I do it. Learn the unforced rhythms of grace. I won’t lay anything heavy or ill-fitting on you. Keep
company with Me and you’ll learn to live freely and lightly.” (Matthew 11:28-30)
The verse above is from a paraphrase of the Bible. The metaphor Jesus gives in the Greek is one of an ox that has a heavy
yoke, trudging through the field. Jesus says to take His yoke. When we take His yoke, we become yoked with Him. We
			
follow Him, we walk with Him, He carries the burdens of life for us…in this we can live in
			
freedom and not be weighed down by the cares of this world.
					
			
If you have yet to give your life to Jesus, today is the day. Simply ask Him in prayer to forgive
			
you of sin, commit your life to Him, study the Bible and fold yourself into your local church
			
community. If we can help you in any way, or would like to let us know that you have given
			
your life to follow Jesus, you can contact us using the information on the back of this
			
magazine. May the Lord bless you in your walk with Him!
											Pastor Peter Voorhees
Pastor Peter Voorhees
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THE EXPLICIT GOSPEL

We would like to

Thank YOU
Xavier Bertella Contributor
John Carter Photographer
Andrea Corbridge Writer
Bryce Corbridge Lead Graphic Designer
Karen Ebersole Proofreader
Pastor David Grisanti Writer
Pastor Josh Lott Writer
Bonnie Manuel Contributor
Amy O’Shaughnessy Writer
Colleen Pagaard Writer
Nathan Pagaard Contributor
Paulette Thomas Contributor

“

“

Malissa Bertella Production Manager

I thank my God upon every
remembrance of you.
Philippians 1:3

Pastor Peter Voorhees Creative Director / Writer

We Need Your HELP!
The CCS Magazine Team is looking for individuals to assist in writing and gathering content for the
magazine. If this is something you might be interested in, please contact us at office@ccsilverdale.com.
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C
12791 Central Valley Rd, Poulsbo, WA 98370
mailing address - PO Box 2407, Silverdale, WA 98383
phone: 360.394.2100 - email: office@ccsilverdale.com
office hours: Tues & Thurs - 9AM to 1PM
Sunday Services @ 9AM & 11AM

